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Nuclear receptors (NRs) compose a large family
of transcription factors that operate at the in-
terface between genes and environment, acting
as sensors and effectors that translate endo-
crine and metabolic cues into well-defined
gene expression programs. We report here on
a systematic quantitative and anatomical ex-
pression atlas of the 49 NR genes in 104 regions
of the adult mouse brain, organized in the inter-
active MousePat database. MousePat defines
NR expression patterns to cellular resolution,
a requirement for functional genomic strategies
to understand the function of a highly heteroge-
neous and complex organ such as the brain. Us-
ing MousePat data, NR expression patterns can
be clustered into anatomical and regulatory net-
works that delineate the role of NRs in brain func-
tions, like the control of feeding and learning/
memory. Mining the MousePat resource will im-
prove the understanding of NR function in the
brain and elucidate hierarchical networks that
control behavior and whole body homeostasis.
INTRODUCTION
Nuclear receptors (NRs) form a large family of transcrip-
tion factors, with 48 members in human and 49 in mouse.
The activity of many NRs is regulated by small lipophilic
signaling molecules, such as steroid, retinoid and thyroid
hormones, as well as metabolites like oxysterols, bile
and fatty acids (Mangelsdorf et al., 1995), and is further
modulated by various transcriptional coactivators or core-
pressors (Lonard and O’Malley, 2006). NRs control a wide
range of physiological processes and the observation that
the activity of some of them seems to be deregulated
in diseases such as cancer, obesity, type 2 diabetes or
atherosclerosis, makes them excellent targets for thedevelopment of preventive and therapeutic strategies
(Francis et al., 2003).
Despite the fact that 94% of NRs are present in the cen-
tral nervous system (CNS) (Bookout et al., 2006), little is
known about their roles in behavior and, in corollary, about
their involvement in neurological and psychiatric disor-
ders. Although the expression pattern of some NRs has
been determined by in situ hybridization (ISH), a link with
a potential function has been established only in a few
cases, as exemplified by Nurr1, which coordinates the dif-
ferentiation of monoaminergic neurons and is involved in
the pathogenesis of Parkinson’s disease (Zetterstrom
et al., 1997) and Rora, ablation of which leads to abnormal
development of cerebellar Purkinje cells and ataxia in the
staggerer mouse (Hamilton et al., 1996). Overall, NR ex-
pression data in the CNS are, however, incomplete as
they do not cover the entire gene family, and scattered
as they usually describe the expression pattern of a small
set of NRs in a limited number of brain regions. Perhaps
even more important, the methodologies used to collect
the data are not standardized, an important consideration
given that NR expression levels vary according to nutri-
tional status, sex, age, and time of day, complicating the
comparison of published data.
Describing when and where genes are transcribed is
a powerful method to elucidate their function (Zhang
et al., 2004). In view of the cellular and functional heteroge-
neity of the brain, gene expression needs to be defined at
a cellular level of resolution, making it a challenging exer-
cise. We thus used two complementary and highly stan-
dardized approaches, both based on mRNAs detection,
to map NR expression in the CNS. First, real-time (qRT)
PCR was used to provide a global and quantitative view
of the NR expression patterns in ten selected structures
of the adult brain. Second, to place the expression data
in a spatially resolved, neuroanatomical context, high-res-
olution ISH was applied on adult brain sections. Although
ISH provides only a semiquantitative estimate of mRNA
abundance, it allows pin-pointing of transcripts at the cel-
lular level within anatomical substructures. To link spatial
expression patterns and gene function, we clusteredCell 131, 405–418, October 19, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 405
Figure 1. Quantitative Expression of the 49 NRs in Ten Adult Brain Regions of C57Bl/6J Mice
The qRT-PCR data are presented as means ± SEM from five mice and multiplied by 104 for graphical representation.NRs that are coordinately expressed in the same brain
structures, hypothesizing that coexpressed genes are in-
volved in common processes. The resulting functional
clusters allow an unprecedented functional characteriza-
tion of the NR family within the adult brain. All this informa-
tion is organized in an interactive gene expression atlas,
which is housed on the MousePat website. Resulting
from the complementary use of qRT-PCR and ISH, the
robustness of the results, the extensive annotation of
ISH data and the advanced functional characterization,
MousePat not only provides a comprehensive, static NR
expression atlas for the CNS, but, perhaps more impor-
tantly, is a dynamic stepping stone for future functional ge-
nomic studies on the NR family in the CNS.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
NR Expression Mapping by qRT-PCR and ISH
As an initial window to the NR expression landscape in the
brain, we quantified the expression levels of the 49 mouse
NRs in ten brain regions using qRT-PCR. Seven regions of
the brain were dissected on the basis of their clear mor-
phological boundaries, i.e., the olfactory areas (OA), cere-
bral cortex (Cx), hippocampus (Hi), hypothalamus (Hy),406 Cell 131, 405–418, October 19, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc.colliculi (Co), cerebellum (Cb) and brain stem (BS), while
laser microdissection (LMD) was used to isolate the cau-
date putamen (CP) and thalamus (Th), as well as the hypo-
thalamic arcuate nucleus (Arc). To reduce the variation in
gene expression, sacrifice of the mice and tissue harvest
were carefully standardized.
Quantitative RT-PCR analysis indicated that most NRs
are present in the brain, albeit with highly distinct expres-
sion pattern (Figure 1). The relative NR expression levels
ranged from high, as for Nurr1 expression in the Cx, to be-
low the significant threshold as for Fxrb, Pxr, Hnf4a,
Hnf4g, and Pnr, that are absent in the adult brain. The
44 NRs with significant expression can be subdivided
into NRs with restricted, widespread or ubiquitous pattern
(Figure 2A). Most of the genes were expressed either ubiq-
uitously or in a widespread fashion and only 6 had re-
stricted expression pattern, among which Sf-1 and Dax1
were expressed exclusively in the Hy. Two regions were
particularly enriched in NRs, the Cx and BS, where about
half of the NRs were highly expressed (Figure 2B). The
enrichment of NRs within these two brain structures likely
reflects their functional complexity and architecture. A
large proportion of NRs were also expressed at high level
in the Hy and Cb, while an almost equal distribution of
genes at high, medium and low level was observed in the
OA, Hi and Co. As the Hy is the key regulator of metabolic
processes and other autonomic activities, the hypotha-
lamic enrichment of NRs suggests their involvement in
the central control of metabolic functions, in parallel to
their well-known implication in metabolism in peripheral
organs. In contrast, the CP, Th, and Arc were poor in NR
expression, with only half of the NRs being detected at
a significant level.
A cluster analysis of these qRT-PCR data repartitioned
the NRs into three main groups (Figure S1C in the Supple-
mental Data available with this article online) displaying
either ubiquitous (Group II), medium-to-high regionalized
(Group I), or minimal and very localized expression
(Group III). The enrichment of NRs in the brain, together
with their clustering patterns, points to their potential roles
in specialized brain functions. In regard of the complex
and heterogeneous brain architecture, further functional
analysis requires a cellular level of resolution beyond
that of qRT-PCR. Hence, to accurately describe the spa-
tial distribution of NR transcripts in the brain, we used
non-radioactive ISH. Manual ISH results were systemati-
cally reproduced and confirmed by automated ISH (Herzig
et al., 2001), increasing the robustness and sensitivity of
this analysis (Figure S2). Following ISH, extensive manual
annotation was carried out for 104 anatomical brain
regions (Hof et al., 2000; Paxinos and Franklin, 2001).
The ISH study confirmed that Fxrb, Pxr, Hnf4a, Hnf4b,
and Pnr were not expressed in adult brain, as already indi-
cated by qRT-PCR. In addition, no significant signal was
detected forCar, using two different ISH probes, while de-
tectable but low expression levels were measured by
qRT-PCR in OA, Cx, Hy, Cb, and BS (Figure 1). ISH signif-
icantly refines the NR expression patterns, revealing en-
riched and/or regionalized expression in particular brain
nuclei. Whereas the entire annotation table and the ISH
images are available on the MousePat website (http://
www-mci.u-strasbg.fr/mousepat/), we discuss below the
NR expression patterns in the Hi and Hy, key regulators
of behavioral responses that participate in the control of
cognition, emotion and homeostasis, and also provide
data for the amygdala (Amg) in the Supplemental Data
(Figure S3).
NR Expression Patterns in the Hippocampus
The Hi is one of the most thoroughly characterized regions
of the brain, mainly in view of its role in memory that was
revealed by the association of bilateral lesions of this
structure with severe amnesia (Scoville and Milner,
1957). Hippocampal neurons have subsequently been
shown to exhibit spatially localized firing patterns (O’Keefe
and Dostrovsky, 1971), to support long term potentiation
(Bliss and Lomo, 1973), and to be endowed with potential
for adult neurogenesis (Kaplan and Hinds, 1977). In addi-
tion to this role, the hippocampal formation participates in
modulating fear, anxiety and stress responses, as well as
motivation and feeding (references in Supplemental Data).
The Hi has been divided into two main regions: the dentategyrus (DG), consisting primarily of granule cells, and Am-
mon’s horn, consisting of excitatory pyramidal neurons
that can be subdivided into CA1, CA2, and CA3 fields.
Whereas 36 NRs were detected by qRT-PCR in the Hi
(Figure 2), the ISH analysis revealed specific expression
patterns for 41 NRs, as significant albeit low ISH signals
were detected for Ppara, Pparg, Erb, Sf-1, and Lrh-1 (Fig-
ure S4). By ISH, 26 NRs displayed region-specific
expression (Table S1), while the other 15 NRs were
expressed ubiquitously, either at high (e.g., Mr in Fig-
ure 3A), medium or low level (Figure S4). Expression of
only a few NRs was restricted to a single hippocampal
region, e.g., Lxra in the pyramidal cell layer of CA3 (Fig-
ure 3A). A few NRs showed an expression pattern that
was restricted to 2 or 3 hippocampal regions, such as Gr
in the granule cells of DG and pyramidal cells of CA1,
and Ar in the pyramidal cells of CA1 and CA2 (Figure 3A).
Expression of most NRs was not restricted to a given
area, but enriched in one or two subregions relative to
the others, e.g., Rorg enriched in CA1, Tra enriched in
CA3, and Rev-erbb enriched both in the granule cells of
DG and pyramidal cells of CA1 (Figure S4 and Table S1).
An additional level of complexity was imposed by NR
expression in different cell types within a given area, as
revealed by expression of specific neuronal and glial
markers (see Supplemental Data and Figure S4B), and
illustrated here for the DG region (Figures 3A and S5).
Some NRs were expressed only in the excitatory granule
neurons, such as Mr. Other NRs, such as Rara, were
also present in the dentate hilus (DH), which is a mixed
population of Glutamatergic mossy cells and GABAergic
interneurons. Conversely, a few genes, like Rxrg, gave
mainly a signal in DH cells. Based on their location and
by comparison with vGlut1+ and Gad2+ cells, it is likely
thatRara cells are Glutamatergic neurons, whileRxrg cells
are GABAergic neurons (Figure S5). As for Rxrg, also Tlx
expression was restricted to a few DH cells that are lo-
cated at the interface with DG granule cells (Figure 3A)
and likely correspond to a subpopulation of GABAergic
neurons (Figure S5). Members of the NR4A family also
showed distinct cellular expression patterns in this region:
NgfIB was scattered over CA3, DH and DG; Nurr1was ab-
sent from the DH; and Nor1 was mainly enriched in CA3
and DH (Figure 3A). Within CA3 and DH, Nor1 expression
correlates with the distribution of Glutamatergic pyramidal
neurons and mossy cells (Figure S5) (Ponnio and Con-
neely, 2004).
NR Expression Patterns in the Hypothalamus
The interest of neurobiologists in the Hy, a small brain
structure overlying the pituitary, came from its early asso-
ciation with cases of adiposogenital syndrome and hyper-
phagia (Fulton, 1954; Reeves and Plum, 1969). The Hy has
since been shown to play important roles in ingestive, de-
fensive and reproductive behaviors, as well as in basic
body homeostasis (references in Supplemental Data).
The Hy consists of more than 40 functionally distinct nu-
clei, whose specific implications in the different classesCell 131, 405–418, October 19, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 407
408 Cell 131, 405–418, October 19, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc.
Figure 3. Diversity of NR Expression Patterns in the Hippocampus
Expression of NRs illustrating ubiquitous (Mr) and regionalized (Gr, Ar, and Lxra) patterns in neurons of the dentate gyrus (DG) and CA1, CA2, and CA3
fields (top row). Specific cellular expression in the DG and dentate hilus (DH) is illustrated at higher magnification for Mr, Rara, Rxrg and Tlx (middle
row). The bottom row highlights the distinct expression patterns of the NR4A family members. See text for details. SC, subiculum; 3V, third ventricle,
TH, thalamus.of behaviors have been extensively studied. Among those,
we have concentrated our analysis on 12 nuclei in the an-
terior (preoptic-PO, suprachiasmatic-SCN and anterior
nuclei- AHN), middle (periventricular-PE, paraventricular-
PVH, lateral-LH, arcuate-Arc, ventromedial-VMH and
dorsomedial-DMH nuclei), and posterior (posterior, mam-
millary, tuberal-TU nuclei) regions of the Hy.
Annotation of these nuclei revealed a particular enrich-
ment of NRs in the Hy as 39 NRs were significantly ex-
pressed, confirming the results of the qRT-PCR analysis
(Figure S6 and Table S3). In addition to the six NRs that
were absent in the brain, no labeling was detected for
Ppara, Pparg, Fxra, and Shp. Only seven NRs were ubiq-
uitously expressed, while the expression profile of the
other 32 NRs was mostly widespread, but with enriched
or regionalized pattern among the 12 nuclei analyzed (Ta-
ble S3). Among those, the expression of Sf-1, Lrh-1 and
Dax1 was confined to the Arc and VMH, which have cru-
cial roles in feeding and energy homeostasis. The expres-
sion profiles of these three NRs were also characterizedby a dynamic cellular expression, as illustrated in an an-
tero-posterior sequence of serial sections (Figure 4A).
The well known expression of Sf-1 in the VMH (Stallings
et al., 2002), a region enriched in Glutamatergic neurons
(vGlut2+, Figure 4A), was accompanied by expression in
the PE, as well as in scattered ventro-lateral cells, both an-
teriorly (retrochiasmatic area) and posteriorly (TU) (Fig-
ure 4A, top row, red arrows), all areas that appear richer
in GABAergic neurons (e.g., Gad1+ cells in Figure 4A).
Lrh-1 was mainly expressed in the Arc, a nucleus popu-
lated by GABAergic neurons, as indicated by expression
of Gad1 (Figure 4A) and Gad2 (data not shown). As for
Sf-1, Lrh-1 expression was detected in the PE, and in
a few scattered cells located at the anterior border of the
VMH (Figure 4A, middle row, red arrows). These could cor-
respond to the antero-ventral PE nucleus and/or medial
PO, both known to receive projections from Arc neurons.
Compared to Sf-1 and Lrh-1, Dax1 expression was very
weak but specifically restricted to the VMH and Arc
(Figure 4A, bottom row, red arrows).Figure 2. Distribution of NR Expression in the Adult Mouse Brain
(A) The number of NRs expressed in different patterns in the brain is indicated in the pie chart on the left and their names listed in the table. NRs are
grouped into four categories based on their tissue distribution: Absent (yellow), Restricted (light green: expressed in less than 50% of tissues), Wide-
spread (blue: expressed in more than 50% but not all tissues), and Ubiquitous (purple: expressed in 100% of tissues).
(B) The levels of NR expression in different brain regions are indicated by the pie charts and their names listed in the adjacent tables. NR expression
levels are defined as Absent (yellow), Low (light green), Medium (blue), and High (purple).Cell 131, 405–418, October 19, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 409
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Although most of the classical hormone receptors were
expressed in an ubiquitous or widespread manner in the
Hy, they had distinct cellular patterns (Figure 4B). Era,
Erb, Pr, and Ar were enriched in the medial PO, which is
associated with maternal behavior. Scattered expression
of Era was also detected in the lateral PO, involved in sex-
ual behavior. Posteriorly, Ar, and at a lower level Mr and
Erb, were detected in the SCN, well known for its implica-
tion in circadian rhythm. In contrast, the dorsal PVH
showed high expression of Erb, Mr and Gr, and lower ex-
pression of Era. All NR3C family members were detected
in the Arc, with variable intensity, but it was Era which was
highest expressed. In addition, NR3C members were
present in the VMH, but in specific sub-regions: Gr was
enriched in the dorso-medial and central parts, while Mr
and Ar were enriched centrally, and Pr in the ventro-lateral
part. Era and Erb were present in scattered cells exclu-
sively in the ventro-lateral part. Er expression coincides
with the presence of GABAergic neurons (Figure 4C),
which fits with the known ability of estrogen to regulate
GABAergic activity within the Hi, basal forebrain, and Hy
(e.g., Weiland, 1992). In addition, Era is detected in the
ventro-lateral VMH (arrows in Figure 4C), a region poor
in GABAergic neurons.
Validation of Expression Data
Although qRT-PCR has been widely applied as the
method of choice for quantifying NR expression (e.g.,
Bookout et al., 2006), our ISH data revealed additional
levels of complexity in the NR expression patterns in the
adult brain. Some NRs, classified by qRT-PCR as ubiqui-
tously expressed, had in fact regionalized expression pat-
tern, restricted to specific areas or nuclei, when analyzed
by ISH. This is illustrated by Errg and Lxrb which, despite
similar quantitative qRT-PCR expression profiles, showed
distinct cellular and nuclear expression patterns in the Cx,
Hi, Th, BS and Cb (Figure 5A). The two methodological
approaches used in the present study are thus comple-
mentary. They are also consistent, to which the high level
of standardization in sample collection most likely contrib-
utes. This was demonstrated by the concordance be-
tween the qRT-PCR data and the mean values of ISH sig-
nals in corresponding regions, as evaluated by Pearson
correlation analysis (Figure 5B, top row of the upper chart).
The expression profiles of more than 90% of the NRs were
positively correlated between the two analytical methods
(red to white squares in Figure 5B), among which 17
NRs showed high correlation values. Inverse correlationsbetween the two methods were only observed for Ppard,
Rev-erba, Rorg and Erb. The concordance between the
two data sets is also highlighted in the principal compo-
nent analysis (PCA), which reduces the dimensionality of
the data and allows the identification of the most meaning-
ful underlying variables. Three main principal components
(PCs) explaining 80% of the variation were identified for
both qRT-PCR and ISH (Table S4). All ten brain regions
correlated highly and positively with the first PC (PC1),
the Arc and CP being the least contributing regions in
both qRT-PCR and ISH (Figure 5C). The two other PCs
contributed less, but provided more discrimination. The
Th, BS and Co shared positive correlation to PC2, while
the CP was highly correlated to PC3 in the two analytical
methods. Despite some differences, such as the inverse
correlation of Arc and CP to PC2, the hierarchy of mean-
ingful variables in brain structures was similar in both
qRT-PCR and ISH data sets.
The quality of our qRT-PCR results is also evidenced by
its consistency, as evaluated by the Pearson correlation
analysis, with the NURSA expression survey of NRs in
seven brain regions (Bookout et al., 2006), and with the
data extracted from a genome-scale survey of mRNA ex-
pression in mouse tissues (Su et al., 2004)(Figure 5B). Our
values are more tightly correlated with the NURSA data,
also produced by qRT-PCR, with about 60% of the NRs
being positively correlated. The total number of NRs that
were positively correlated between our study and the
SymAtlas was similar, but less NRs showed high correla-
tion values, potentially explained by the fact that the
SymAtlas is based on microarray analysis.
We also validated our ISH data against NR data avail-
able the Allen Brain Atlas (ABA) (Lein et al., 2007) using
the Hi as a test case. In view of the lack of direct annotation
of ISH images in ABA, we manually annotated NR expres-
sion on the ABA images of the Hi, using identical criteria as
used to annotate our own ISH data. Due to the nature of
the data, Pearson correlations could be calculated for
only 25 NRs, although perfect positive correlation was
also assigned for the 4 NRs (Fxrb, Car, Hnf4g, and Pnr)
scoring absent in both data sets. The expression of the
majority of these NRs correlate robustly between our
ISH data and the ABA data (Figure 5B, bottom chart).
Among 11 NRs for which correlation was not available, it
is worth to mention Rorg, Era, Erb, and Errg, which were
undetectable in ABA sections but clearly expressed in
our study, and Pxr, which was highly expressed in ABA
but absent in our study. The qRT-PCR data confirm ourFigure 4. Molecular Organization of NR Expression in the Hypothalamus
(A) Antero (Ant)-posterior (Post) sequence of expression for Sf-1, Lrh-1, and Dax1, illustrated in serial coronal sections of one brain. Red arrows high-
light specific sites of expression for each NR. Images on the right side of the panel illustrate Glutamatergic (vGlut2+) and GABAergic (Gad1+) neurons
in comparable sections. Arc, Arcuate nu; VMH, ventromedial nu; AHN, anterior nu; SCN, Suprachiasmatic nu; PE, periventricular nu; TU, tuberal nu;
PVH, paraventricular nu; DMH, dorsomedial nu; opt, optic tract.
(B) Regionalized expression patterns of classic steroid hormone NRs at 3 antero (Ant)-posterior (Post) levels of the Hy. MPA, medial preoptic area;
MPO, medial preoptic nu; LPO, lateral preopic nu; ox, optic chiasma; 3V, third ventricle; BNST, bed nu of the stria terminalis.
(C) Comparison of Era expression with the distribution of GABAergic neurons (Gad1+) in the preoptic and VMH areas. Dark field images are obtained
by superposition of ISH signals after color transformation. Arrows point to Era expression in the VMH, a Gad1 poor area.Cell 131, 405–418, October 19, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 411
Figure 5. Validation of NR Expression Data by Internal and External Comparison
(A) Comparison of the expression profiles of Errg and Lxrb in the brain, measured either by qRT-PCR (left) or by ISH (right). Note the region-specific
expression pattern of Errg revealed by ISH.
(B) Pearson correlation values between qRT-PCR data generated in this study and MousePat ISH data (this study), qRT-PCR data from NURSA, and
microarray data from SymAtlas (top); and between MousePat ISH data and ISH data from the ABA in the hippocampus (bottom). Values range from 1
for high positive correlation (red) to –1 for high inverse correlation (blue). NA, not available (either 0 expression level or missing value).
(C) Correlation circles of the principal component analysis (PCA). Both qRT-PCR values (left) and ISH mean values (right) are positively correlated with
the first principal component (PC1, blue axis), which for both data sets accounts for more than 50% of the variability. Difference in expression appears
for some regions (Arc, CP) when using projection in PC2 (red axis) and PC3 (green axis) space.412 Cell 131, 405–418, October 19, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc.
Figure 6. Unsupervised Hierarchical Clustering of NR Expression Patterns in Brain Structures
Subgroups revealed by the cluster analysis are highlighted by horizontal and vertical lines. See text for details. BRC, brain regional cluster.ISH results for these 5 NRs, although Erb was measured
just at the minimal threshold level (Figure 1), highlighting
the importance of the combination of ISH with qRT-PCR
as internal validation.
Global Clustering Analysis of NRs Expression
in the Brain
In line with the ‘‘guilt by association’’ paradigm (Liu et al.,
2007), cluster analysis is well-suited to define groups of
NRs that share common regulatory elements, signal
through similar pathways, or exert analogous functions.
To shed light on the underlying functional hierarchy of
the NRs, we analyzed ISH expression data in 104 brain re-
gions using unsupervised hierarchical clustering (Figure 6).
This cluster analysis organized the anatomical brain struc-
tures in 3 main brain regional clusters (BRCs). In agree-
ment with the qRT-PCR analysis (Figure 2 and S1), the
Cx and BS are particularly enriched in NRs (see BRC-A
and BRC-B in Figure 6). It was recently shown that gene
expression in adult brain bears an embryologic imprint
(Zapala et al., 2005). Our results, although at a smaller
scale in terms of the number of genes analyzed, are fully
consistent with that study: BRC-A gathered most of the
telencephalon derivatives, BRC-B the midbrain and hind-
brain derivatives and BRC-C2/C3 the diencephalon deriv-
atives (Th and Hy). In addition, the association of some re-
gions within the BRCs supports existing models of brain
taxonomy. This is illustrated in BRC-A by the La and
BLA Amg, closely associated with the claustrum and
endopirifom nucleus, and clustering with cortical struc-tures, which fits with the proposition that these structures
are indeed cortical (Swanson and Petrovich, 1998).
NRs clustered in 2 major groups (Figure 6): Group I,
gathering ten NRs in 3 Subgroups, and Group II, compris-
ing 33 NRs in 4 Subgroups. The ubiquitously expressed
NRs, detected in more than 85% of the brain structures
and hence likely to have more general functions, fill Sub-
group Ia and most of Subgroup IIa. The 2 groups of ubiq-
uitous NRs are separated by Subgroups Ib and Ic, each
one constituted by a pair of evolutionarily closely related
NRs. The NR3B members of Subgroup Ib, Errg and Erra,
are highly and ubiquitously expressed in BRC-B struc-
tures, as well as in most of the telencephalic structures
(BRC-A). Their expression pattern is distinct from Sub-
group Ia NRs, as they show scattered pattern in dience-
phalic structures and parts of the BS (BRC-C). In contrast,
the NR4A members of Subgroup Ic, Nor1 and NgfIB, lack
expression in most of the BS (BRC-B and -C1), but have
high and ubiquitous expression in BRC-A, especially in
the Hi and most of the OB, suggesting a more specialized
function for these immediate-early stress response NRs.
Interestingly, the third member of the NR4A family,
Nurr1, in Subgroup IIa, is also enriched in most of these re-
gions. The NRs in Subgroup IIb display a more regional-
ized expression pattern, enriched in cortical structures
(BRC-A2), and for Rorb, Rora, Coup-TFI, Rev-Erba, and
Gr, also in the thalamic nuclei (BRC-C2). The expression
of Erb and Era (Subgroup IIc) is mostly restricted to telen-
cephalic structures, with a preferential distribution across
the functional amygdalo-septo-hippocampal system.Cell 131, 405–418, October 19, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 413
Finally, Subgroup IId gathers 14 NRs with low and/or very
restricted expression patterns, such as Dax1, Shp, Sf-1,
and Lrh-1.
Among the NRs with localized and hence specialized
functions, the tight clustering of Dax1, Fxra, Shp, and Sf-1
within Subgroup IId is validated by functional conver-
gences between Shp and Fxra, which both participate in
bile acid and steroid metabolism in peripheral tissues
(Houten et al., 2006) and between Dax1 and Sf-1, which
act together along the hypothalamic-pituitary-gonadal
axis (Ikeda et al., 1996), underscoring the power of our ap-
proach. Other examples of NR clusters known to be part
of common transcriptional networks can be found in Sub-
group IId, with the association of Ppard with Lxra (e.g.,
Chawla et al., 2001), or in Subgroup IIb, where the 3
Rors cluster with Tra and its heterodimeric partner Rxrg
(Vasudevan et al., 2005) and Gr associates with Coup-
TFI (Jiang et al., 2004). The tight association of Era and
Erb in Subgroup IIc is also striking and suggests that
in the brain these two receptors may function as Era/b het-
erodimers instead of homodimers, which affects their
control of estrogen-dependent gene expression (Paech
et al., 1997). Similarly, the thigh clustering of Erra and
Errg in Subgroup Ib, while Errb is associated to Subgroup
IId, suggests a preferential functional convergence of
these two NR3B members, a hypothesis that is supported
by data from peripheral organs (Dufour et al., 2007).
The global analysis was hence able to cluster NRs with
coordinated expression profiles according to an embryo-
logic imprint, and topredict functional networks.Direct links
betweenNRs and specializedbrain functions, suchas feed-
ing, memory, or maternal behavior could, however, be
masked by both the embryologic imprint and the fact that
these functions involve overlapping and redundant brain
circuits. As an example, the Hi is implicated in five functions
and the Amg participates in 12 brain functions. To over-
come this problem and to refine our analysis of the role of
NRs in specialized brain functions, we focused for further
in-depth cluster analysis to functional subsets of brain
structures involved in specific behavioral responses.
NRs in Specialized Functional Systems: Feeding
and Learning/Memory
For this second cluster analysis, we used predefined sets
of brain structures that were selected according to their
known implications in 19 well-established brain functions.
Subsequently, the NR expression patterns of our anno-
tated ISH data were clustered within these functional brain
systems, thus providing a unique and powerful approach
to elucidate NR function. The 19 resulting NR clusters
are available on the MousePat website. To keep in line
with our analysis of NR expression in the Hi and Hy, we
discuss here the analysis of NRs involved in the control
of feeding and learning/memory, to which these structures
strongly contribute (Figure 7).
Although the Hy is known as crucial for the regulation of
feeding, the neural mechanisms regulating this process
extend beyond this structure to involve specific forebrain,414 Cell 131, 405–418, October 19, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc.midbrain and hindbrain circuits, tightly linked to the dopa-
minergic system (Berthoud, 2002; Morton et al., 2006) and
Supplemental Data). The 25 regions relevant for food in-
take and energy balance organized, based on NR expres-
sion, into three BRCs for feeding (defined as BRCf): the Hy
and the Amg (CeA and BMA) with its main anatomical tar-
get the Bed nucleus of stria terminalis in BRCf-A; the Hi
and cortical structures in BRCf-C; and the remaining
structures in BRCf-B (Figure 7A).
The 43 NRs clustered in two major groups according to
their expression profiles in these 3 anatomical BRCfs.
Strikingly, the majority of the known metabolic NRs (Fran-
cis et al., 2003) gathered in Subgroup IIb, with the notable
exception of Lxrb and Ppard. Some adopted orphan NRs
with well established metabolic functions in peripheral tis-
sues (e.g., Pparg, Ppara, Fxra), but with weak expression
in the brain, associated together on the top of this Sub-
group IIb, while orphan NRs directly implicated in the con-
trol of food intake and energy homeostasis, and with
restricted and specific expression in BRCf-A, associated
at the bottom. Interestingly, all KO mouse models of the
latter NRs have been associated with disorders of feeding
or metabolism (Figure 7A, right column). An exception to
this is Tlx, which is closely associated with Trb and Lxra,
and Dax1 tightly associated to Shp, but for which no
data so far has suggested a role in feeding or energy ho-
meostasis. Ppard clustered in Subgroup IIa, which gath-
ered NRs with low to medium widespread expression in
cortical structures (BRCf-C), and low scattered expression
in the two other BRCfs. Together with Ppard, 3 other endo-
crine NRs in this Subgroup have been previously associ-
ated to obesity, i.e., Ar, Pr and Erb. In contrast to Group
II, Group I NRs are characterized by high and ubiquitous
expression in cortical structures, with regionalized ex-
pression in BRCf-A and -B. Based on this cluster analysis,
Group I NRs, which is further divided in 3 Subgroups,
could have an implication in more generalized aspects of
the control of feeding and energy homeostasis. Interest-
ingly, Subgroup Ib NRs are characterized by high expres-
sion in the medial septal nucleus and substantia innomi-
nata (ventral pallidum), while Subgroup Ic NRs are highly
expressed in the lateral septal nucleus and nucleus
accumbens. This Subgroup Ic clustered two orphan
NRs, Nor1 and NgfIB, with Mr. Although so far no associ-
ation has been made between these 2 NRs and feeding or
energy homeostasis, our results suggest that they could
have a role in the emotional aspects of feeding.
Several parallel learning and memory systems have been
classically described in the brain, composed of three inter-
connected ‘‘limbic’’ circuits, centered on either the Hi, CP,
or Amg, cross-talking with cortical areas (White and
McDonald, 2002), and a fourth separate Cb circuit
(Christian and Thompson, 2003) (see also Supplemental
Data). These systems process different aspects of learn-
ing/memory (procedural versus episodic memory; refer-
ence versus working memory; habit versus conditioned
learning) but also integrate emotional and motivational fac-
tors (LaBarand Cabeza, 2006). Clustering of NRs in 33 brain
Figure 7. Unsupervised Hierarchical Clustering of NR Expression Patterns in Functionally Connected Anatomical Regions Impli-
cated in Feeding and Learning/Memory
Subgroups revealed by the cluster analysis are highlighted by horizontal and vertical lines. Columns on the right of each cluster summarize published
association of NRs with feeding (A) or learning/memory (B) processes (references inSupplemental Data). See text for details. BRC,brain regional cluster.structures involved in learning/memory organized these
structures in two main BRCs for learning/memory (defined
as BRCm), dividing into 4 Subgroups. Whereas BRCm-A1,
-A2 and -B1 grouped structures of various origins and
from different systems, BRCm-B2 bore a clear embryologic
imprint, gathering all cortical structures (BRC-A in Figure 6)
with the exception of the frontal Cx (Figure 7B). Interestingly
BRCm-B contained most of the central components of the 3
limbic circuits, and BRCm-A gathered the BS, thalamic and
subcortical areas (Figure 7B).
NRs also clustered in two main groups that could be fur-
ther divided into several Subgroups (Figure 7B). NRs in
Subgroup Ia were highly expressed in most brain struc-
tures, and for the majority, also belonged to Group I in
the global ISH cluster (Figure 6). As none of these genes
has been associated to learning/memory process (Fig-
ure 7B, right column), this Subgroup Ia likely represents
NRs with more general brain function. In Subgroup Ib,
Nor1, NgfIB and Rorg shared specific and high level of
expression in BRCm-B. These 3 NRs have not been
previously linked with learning and memory processes,
although Nor1 and NgfIB are upregulated by drugs of
abuse in reward pathways (Werme et al., 2000). Interest-
ingly, in our study they are highly expressed in projection
sites of the dopaminergic system (CP, Nucleus accum-
bens, Lateral septal nucleus, BLA and Prelimbic Cx),that localize at the interface between motivation and learn-
ing. Moreover, the third NR4A member, Nurr1, has been
implicated in spatial discrimination learning and memory
(Colon-Cesario et al., 2006). Nurr1 clustered within Sub-
group IIa, with Mr, Rxra, Tra, Erb, and Era, all having re-
ported roles in learning and memory (Berger et al., 2006;
Wilcoxon et al., 2007; Zurkovsky et al., 2006). Also the
other Subgroup IIa NRs, such as Gr, Rxrg and Rarb,
have important roles in learning/memory (Chiang et al.,
1998; Roozendaal et al., 2006; Wietrzych et al., 2005).
So far, only 2 members of Subgroup IIa, Coup-TFI and
Rev-erba, have no confirmed association with learning/
memory (Figure 7B, right column). The metabolic NRs
clustered in Subgroup IIb and are expressed at low levels
in brain structures associated with learning/memory, and
in all likelihood, do not have a direct role in this function,
as recently evidenced for Vdr (Burne et al., 2005). The
last Subgroup IIc contained 5 NRs that have more region-
alized and medium level of expression in all of the BRCs.
Three of these NRs have been associated with learning/
memory (Ar, Pr, Rora), suggesting that Subgroup IIc also
forms a functional gene cluster.
In conclusion, despite redundancy in the regions in-
volved in feeding and learning/memory, this analytical
method clusters NRs in distinct Subgroups that directly
relate to the functional processes, as validated byCell 131, 405–418, October 19, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 415
published data. Functionally oriented analysis thus allows
clustering of NRs on the basis of their specific role(s) in the
brain, perhaps better identifying common transcriptional
networks than the global cluster analysis. The unambigu-
ous grouping of some NRs with no previously known func-
tional implication, such as Coup-TFI and Rev-erba in
a Subgroup of brain regions involved in learning/memory,
suggests new functional links that warrants further inves-
tigation.
A Public Resource: Opening up the Brain for NR
Functional Genomics
This project has generated a unique, comprehensive data-
set, that covers both the quantitative and spatial aspects
of NR gene expression in the adult mouse brain, and is
available online in the form of an interactive database
(http://www-mci.u-strasbg.fr/mousepat/). MousePat con-
tains four sets of information for each NR. The first set con-
sists of metadata, including NCBI accession number,
qRT-PCR primer and ISH probe details, as well as direct
links to the NURSA, GenePaint, and Entrez Gene data-
bases. Second is the qRT-PCR data, including individual
data points of measurement and automatically generated
histograms. Third, the ISH results are presented as a table
with signal intensity and pattern of expression annotated
in 104 area/nuclei. Finally, 30 representative micro-
scopic ISH images are displayed per NR, which, through
live zooming, enable the visualization of structural details.
The MousePat user interface allows browsing per gene
(individual level) or per structure (comparative level). It is
also possible to search images by querying for both the
structure and the signal intensity. As mentioned previ-
ously, visualizations of all cluster analyses are available
in the statistic section. Furthermore, MousePat provides
detailed experimental procedures, links to other related
databases, and allows easy export of raw data for addi-
tional analysis. At present, no anatomical brain atlas is em-
bedded in MousePat, but images are labeled with ana-
tomical information. Furthermore, links to online atlases
(e.g., ABA, BrainInfo) are provided and direct communica-
tions between MousePat and the ‘‘Smart Atlas’’ devel-
oped by the Mouse Biomedical Informatics Research Net-
work (BIRN) are being established.
A comparison with other brain gene expression atlases
reveals a number of unique features in MousePat, includ-
ing (1) its focus on a defined gene family; (2) the associa-
tion of quantitative and spatial information within a single
resource; (3) the high level of standardization in sample
collection and analysis; (4) the robustness of the ISH
data (two to five ISH per NR; two experimental strategies);
(5) the large number of annotated areas/nuclei; and, most
importantly, (6) the advanced functional characterization.
MousePat is designed to yield rigorously validated and
fully annotated information about the expression patterns
and functions of a focused subset of genes, i.e., NRs.
Such an in-depth approach with extensive manual anno-
tation at region/nuclei level is very different in nature
from the genomic analysis provided by comprehensive416 Cell 131, 405–418, October 19, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc.databases, such as ABA, that by necessity rely heavily
on automation, and often lack attention for detail (Koester
and Insel, 2007). NURSA, like MousePat, is focused on NR
expression, but it lacks the cellular resolution necessary to
provide the functional insight into a tissue with complex
architecture such as the brain. MousePat is, therefore,
a useful and unique addition to the existing large-scale,
primary resource projects such as ABA and NURSA.
In summary, the use of both quantitative and anatomical
mapping of NR expression resulted in an unparalleled
level of detail and resolution captured in the comprehen-
sive MousePat brain NR expression atlas. Further analysis
of MousePat expression data enabled linking NR expres-
sion patterns to brain functions. MousePat will catalyze
further annotation of NR function in the adult brain and
refine existing systems models of CNS organization. As
such MousePat will contribute to the understanding of
NR biology in behavior and whole body homeostasis.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Animals and Tissue Harvest
Adult male C57Bl/6J mice, purchased from Charles River, were main-
tained and fed in standard conditions on a 12 hr light/dark cycle (7 AM
to 7 PM light period). After a 4 hr fasting period, 12 weeks old mice
were sacrificed by gas inhalation at 11–12 AM and whole brains
were rapidly isolated. Brains for ISH and LMD were embedded in
OCT mounting medium (Shandon Cryomatrix, Thermo Electron,
France), frozen on dry ice and stored at 80C. Brains for qRT-PCR
were immediately dissected into seven subregions, frozen in liquid
nitrogen and stored at 80C.
Tissue Sectioning and Laser Microdissection
For manual ISH, 12 sets of 18 mm serial cryosections were cut from the
OA to Cb, while 8 sets of 25 mm serial sections were cut for automated
ISH. For laser microdissection (LMD), 16 mm cryosections were thaw
mounted onto PEN-slides (Leica, France), stained with toluidine blue
and dehydrated in 70% and 100% ethanol followed by 1h incubation
at 37C. The Th, CP and Arc were obtained by LMD (Leica AS) at
203–403 magnification. Approximately 5000–10,000 cells were col-
lected and total RNA was extracted (RNeasy Micro Kit, QIAGEN,
France). The typical yield of RNA was about 40 ng, with a 28S:18S
rRNA ratio of 1.6–1.7.
Gene Expression Studies
qRT-PCR
NR expression was assessed by qRT-PCR on a LightCycler LC480
(Roche) using SYBR Green as the detection method, and 18S RNA
as internal normalization reference (Figure S1). Normalized mRNA ex-
pression levels (means ± SEM from five mice) were defined as: absent,
if the normalized value was below the minimum median value (0.71);
low, if between 0.71 and 3.52 (the mean median value); medium, if be-
tween 3.52 and 8.51 (the maximum median value); and high if above
8.51.
Nonradioactive ISH
Gene expression was detected with digoxigenin-labeled RNA probes,
using 2 different methods, i.e., manual (Chotteau-Lelievre et al., 2006)
and automated, using a Tecan robot (Visel et al., 2004). Annotation
was carried out for 104 brain anatomical regions (for nomenclature
see (Hof et al., 2000; Paxinos and Franklin, 2001), with each region be-
ing assigned a level of expression from 0 (undetectable) to 3 (maximal
expression) (Figure S2C) and/or a pattern of expression, i.e., ubiqui-
tous (u), regional (r) or scattered (s). Slides were digitalized using the
NanoZoomer Digital Pathology (NDP C9600, Hamamatsu Photonics,
France) before uploading in MousePat.
All procedures are available at http://empress.har.mrc.ac.uk/ and
http://www.genepaint.org/, while specific details are provided in Sup-
plemental Data.
Statistical Methods
Prior to clustering, qRT-PCR data was Log2 and Z-score transformed
using the global mean and SD (see Supplemental Data). For better
visualization, the original ISH scores were subtracted by 0.5, and
used as such. Unsupervised hierarchical clustering was performed us-
ing Complete linkage with Euclidean distance for both tissue and gene
axes with the tools available at the GEPAS web site (http://gepas.
bioinfo.cipf.es/cgi-bin/cluster) (Montaner et al., 2006).
To compare different sets of data, Pearson correlation was used. For
comparison of our qRT-PCR and ISH data on the 44 expressed NRs,
we averaged the ISH intensity levels over the nuclei corresponding
to the ten regions analyzed by qRT-PCR. Our data was also correlated
against 3 other data sets, available at the NURSA (http://www.nursa.
org/datasets.cfm/), SymAtlas (http://symatlas.gnf.org/SymAtlas/),
and ABA (http://www.brainatlas.org/aba/) websites, as specified in
Supplemental Data. The resulting correlation coefficients range from
1 (complete positive correlation) to –1 (complete negative correlation).
PCA was performed on a symmetric correlation matrix, using Z-
score transformed data as detailed in Supplemental Data. The data
set was composed of the 49 NR genes, each having ten measures
(OA, Cx, CP, Hi, Th, Hy, Arc, Co, Cb, and BS). (Table S4, Figure 5C).
Informatics Resources
The programming underlying the MousePat web resource is described
in detail in the Supplemental Data.
Supplemental Data
Supplemental Data include Supplemental Text, Supplemental Experi-
mental Procedures, six figures, four tables, and Supplemental Refer-
ences and can be found with this article online at http://www.cell.
com/cgi/content/full/131/2/405/DC1/.
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